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How Energy Links
People, Goods and SerVices

Introduction The purpose of this unit'is to investigate a
simple energy network and to make an analogy
with, similar mutually supporting networks in the
natural and man-made worlds.

The lessons this .nit develop the network idea
around a simple electrical distribution system
that, we on and also into further considera-
tion of electrical energy 'itself. The network

.idea in the later .1%,_.ssons emphas the inter-
dependence of the man-made network for producing
and distributing electrical energy and the natural ,

ecological network. In the final (lesson the con-
suming end of the network,is examined and some
strategies for consuring electrical energy'are
exarined. ),

Students should learn that energy networks such
as the electricaleircllits are a necessary part
of modern life k We also expect them to learn
about sourpes, 'elonversions, and use ° elec-
trial;energy.

Lesson Title

1.. A Working Electrical
Circuit

2. Networks Lioderground

3. How Does Nature Help I's
'Get Electricity"'

4. Herie's Energy Changing

5. It's Energy You Pay For

6. H6w Our Need.bfor Coal
'Affects the Environment

Target Classes.

Science"-

§Cfence, Social Studies

Science, Social Studies

Science

Social Studies

Social Studies

1
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Lesson 1: A WORKING ELECTRICAL'CIRCUIT

Overview This lesson gives students an opportunity td
construct a,simple.enegy network: a working
electrical circuit.

6 . Objectives Students_shopld be able to: 6 . .
. 1. Make a circuit with wires, dry cells,

r and bulbs. 0
....-

_

2. Recognize*open and closed circuits.
3. Arrange bulbs in series aAd parallel

circuits apd distinguish between the two.,

Time Allotment One-thrbe class periods...

.
Materials Dry cells (size D)

Bell wire (uninsulated)
' Flashlight bulbs

Switches
Christmas.d6 alights (two-sets,-series and

parallels wired).
Sockets fOr bulbs

%

Background An electrical circui,t is a n arrangement of;com-
Infbrmation ponents which provides a path around which elec-

(Teacher Use Only) trical charges can flow. When this flow takes
place', we speak of'a closed circuit. When an air
gap or someother non-conducting segment prevents
the flow, it becomes an open circuit. (A short
citc,uit is a path through which ptentially damag-
ing large currents eat flow.) _J
The simplest. electrical circuit consists of a
source. (in the present case, a battery), the con-
ducting Wires which.link thevarious components
together, and a conversion device,,, such as a bell,
light, heating eldhlent, etc.

The idea of a circuit emphasizes, that electricity
is a flow of electrical,charge that must be'con-
tinuous from source through conversibn back to '3

, A A

.4.,
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source., Electrons, in simple circuits- such as
the one we look at first, leave-the battery with
some kinetic energy, flow through the wires

t -(1csing,some kinetic energy in heating up the
wires),,give up most of their kinetic 'energy' in'
the form of light and heat in the light bulb and
finally return, with very little energy lost, to
the battery. Energy has been converted but. the
safie number of electrons that leave the battery
reenter it each second.

f

Electrical 'devices (bulbs, dry cells)' may bb con-,
nected in two basic-connections:, series pr para-

llel. In a series connection, each bulb must be'

t
working in order for the others.to. work. In a
parallel connection, the electricity isdivided
and Lows through each bulb. Each bulb, there-
-fore,,is part of a eparatec_ircuit, independent
of the other bulbs.

Teaching Open the lesson by asking the class to ,list as

Strategies, many ways as possible in which they us6 elec-
.

tritity. (Accept a21 suggestions. Students will ,

probably mentio flicking on a light, playing:a
radio ,or TV, record plaer, etc.) Write the list
on the board.

Ask students to degcribe where the electricity
comes. from and how it gets ,to each of these ex-.
amples. (Accept all answers, for example, plug
in the wall, from a battery, etc., but make sure
they recognize' that Conducti4g paths such as wi'res

are ihvolted.) r

Developing the Distribute the materials for making a, m2del of

Lesson an electrical system:

I

4

Student:
Activity 1

10

A At

Flashlight'bulb
Wire (uninsulated, 6r at eaft bare at both 'ends)

Flashlight battery ar,dry cell

--Wind one end of hare wire,tigghtly around the
threaded part of the flashlight bulb:- rape the
other end,to,the metaS contact at the bottom of.

the.bulb. Then give students the wired'bulb and

battery and ask them to make the bulb light up.

a
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They should recognize that both wires have to be
connected separately to the top and bottom ter-
minals of the battery. Discuss the q2ceptof a
circuit, tracing the path of the electrical cur-
rent Out of the ,battery, thrjugh the btilb and back
into the battery. (If you have a byrned out

.bulbavailable, you might give it to a student to
isee f he/shecan discover that the filament in-

"side the bulb is broken; making the-path through
the bulb incomplete. Note: Be sure to use a _bulb
,in-whIeh the book en-filament

Let the student's. experiment with the electrical
systems:

1) 'by seeing if j_ makes hny difference .

which wire,is%connected to the positive
end- of. the bat-ry and which to the net:-
atilie end.

2) by adding two pieces' of wire.
3) by adding pieces of string. "Why doesn't

.it-work with string ?" 4

4) by seeing if they can connect additional
batterieA or- bulbS to the system...

The difference between an.open-and.closed circuit
can be illustrated by adding a switch to the cir-
cuit. An old fashioned switch with a metal strip
thaC.moves.in and out of the contact is best.
The switch controls the electric flow. Ask: "How
can you tell when you have a closed circuit?"
(Bulbs light.) "WHat,shows that you have an open
circuit ?" ,(Bulbs do not light.)

Ask: "What kinds of things do you need for an
electric circuit?" Lead them.tothe ideaof a
source, an energy conversion device, like the
bulb, and the connecting wire.' Help them to find
out that each of'these has a .lifferent use by ex-
perimenting, trying to build a working circuit
without one of the three components *(two bat-
t6ries and no bulbs,' for instance). "Can you
make a complete circuit without the bulb? How
would you know if it-is.complete?" (The wire
-gets 'hot, so eectrdcit'y must be flowing through
it.) Note: Be careful. The wire gets very hot!

4 The students shourd he able to generalize that
without the bulb the Witte is both acOnductor
and. the energy-connecting device. You always
-need all threez,types of components to make a
complete /circuit.



Student Choose students lip 'make up two teams. Have itwo

Activity 2 'or three students per4team. Give each team three
buns, lengths of wire, and batteries. Have one
team connect these components'in a series circuit.
The other team should connect. the bulbs in a para-
llel circuit as shown in diagram below.

4.

Have the students disconnect one ©f the bulbs
frOm the series set. "What happen's?" (All the
'bulbs go out.) Have the students JiconDect a
bulb'from the parillel set. -"What happens?"
(The other bulbs 7'o not go out.)

Student Materials:
rs,

Activity 3 ,Hand crank generator (borrow from high school)
Flashlight bulbs
SoCkets'for bulbs
Five pieces of insulated wire (lengths of

six feet each) ,

Choose five or six students from the class to
represent some parts of a city. Have, the students
locate in different places in the room. Have a
student represent the power plant, and turn ti,c

\generator.- Have the other students. place their
. bulbs in a socket and connect their ;-,oCket with

wise totthe next student's socket. In this way
they will make a series circuit.

,

ti
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Have the student playing the power Plant turn the
crank of the generator. If all components are
working, the "city" should light up.

Dry-cells maybe used instead of a hand-cranked
`generator. An interested"student might be per-
suaded to make a cardboard box set-up'to demon-
strate his/her electrical circuit.

Ask the following questions:

1. What does the generator dO? (It.prow
duce*s the current in the wire which lights'
the bulbs:)

What will happen to different parts df
the,"city" if the generator does not do
its job? [Have students disconnect ane
of the wires 'leading f.om the generator.
The light in that part of the "city"
(Student X) would go out.],

Note: It mloht.prove interesting to tell .the
students that they now have to supply the city
with electricity, but without using wires you can
,see. What would each' of you suggest? Try it.

Concluding-the Have students work the crossword puzzl e'and fill
Lessor.: Student in the blanks in the sentences with-the'proper

Activity 4 word.

4

G 0,
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Student.
'Activity,4

4

BULBS AND BATTPPIESCROSSWORD PUZZLE

I

8E 9 S

}

L -E

70 E R
6s P -- C I H

1DRYCELL T E 0

S N R , S R

T'2CLOSEDCIRCU I T

F I C ' 0' C

M R I' N I

S C T N R

3BULBS Y E C

I C U

4SWITCHES T 'I

I T
0

5P\A.RALLELC0 NNE-C-TI0 N

Across 1. 'The source of electric energy used in thi

lesson.
2. Current flows in a

f 3. One way to change an electrical system is

to' add more.
-...

. ,
. -

4. _are used to.open and close a circuit.

5,. In a the current can( flow

through more than one path. .

Down 6. FleCtrical are very useful. ,

7: Current doe§ not flow when xae have an
.

.._

c . .
.

8. is a very useful form of energy.

9. In a .

the current has only one

Nth./ 10. A - ,is the term used to ex-'

plain the flow of large amounts of current

that damage the system.
J

4,

/

Answers AC40.SS' ...
Down

1. 1DRY CELL 6. SYSTEMS

2. CLOSED CIRCUIT 7. OPEN CIRCUIT

3. BULBS 8. 'ELECTRICITY

.
,- 11

4. SWITCHES 9. SERIES CONNECTION

8 5. PARALLEL CONNECT {ON 10. SHORT. CIRCUIT
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EXtended You may want-to allow time to do the.extended
Activity 1 activity. It is'suggeste.d that this be a small

group activity.

Make an electric quiz board.

Materials:
Tape
Hole puncher

.Aluminu foil-strips
Thincardboard
Paper fasteners
Paper

The students ca\i design the electric quciZ
boar(' on any subject, using questions or'pictures.

Directions

Punch two rows.of holes in a, sheet of thin card-
, board. Put questions or pictures next to. one

row of holes. Write the names or enswers next.
to the other, but do. not put heir in the same

order. On the back ok the thin cardboard, con-
nect the holes` that match. Use strips ofgalumi-
nur foil for the connedtions. Use a lightcir-
buit with an opening in. it. Use this circuit
to check each part óf the test., The light should
go on when you hold the wires in any two holes
that ma If the answer is right, the light
will c ,(See diagramnext page.)



J

Cover the aluminum foil strips
with scotcr tape where an-
othetfoil strip is going
to be placed on top of it.

RED
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Lesson 2: NETWORKS UNDERGROUND

Overview Much of the energy being transported,in a city
each day lies buried beneath the pavement- Yet
it is in these hidden wires and circuits that
people and their goods and services are linked
together. In this lesson we offer studen.ts a
glimpse into this underground world of energy
distribution:, We also offer a look at our de-
pendency on our electrical energy network S..

Objectives Students should be able to:
1. Recognize a simple networK of distribu-

tion of electrical power within a'community.'
-2. Relate how he/she might be affected by an

electrical power failure.
3. Explain how we depend on electricity.

Time Allotment

.Materials

1!)

- Two-three class periods.

(The quantity you will need of each item will,
vary according to the number of students you have
in your class or the number of students who choose
to participate, individually or in'e group.)

Picture of a power plant
Picture of a city
Strings of Christmas lights
Wooden dowels (or sturdy -tree -branches)
Storl%: York City Blackout
Map: New York City ,Paackeut
Oak tag paper Tape
Paper Crayons
Scissors' -Glue .

Copies of Student Worksheet
,

1

4



Background We- consider "turning on thesswitch" an ioidinary
Information event. It is the most common device that pro-

(Teacher Use Only) vides us with electricity. Tracing the origin of
the electricity in the switch uncovers'an energy
network'as the diagram on the next page shows.
This network transfers energy from the water power
of a dam through turbines-anTgenerators in the
power plant, through power lines and into a home
or building.

Contact youx city or community planning office
for information,al,out the network of electrical
power in your own community. Invite someone from
this office to visit your class to give a short
talk about electricity and electrical service in
the community.

Teaching Open this lesson-by asking questions similar
Strategies to those in Lesson 1. "Where.does electricity

come from, and how does it get to the things we
use `(radio, TV, etc.)?" Remind students of their
answers: "from the plug ", "wire in the wall ", etc.

I

Ask: "How does the electricity get eo your house?"-
(1iccePt responses such as: on utility poles; on
wire's.) "How does the elect*city get to the
wires ?" r (Fr.o.m a power plant.)

Developing the Distribute the picture of a power .plant. Have
Lesson students point to the building. "What is this

building .alled?" (Power plantrhydro-electrie"
plant.) "Where might you go to see a plant ke
this?"' (Answers will vary.) "What is the pur-
pose of this plant?" (Produces electricity.)
"Where is the electricity sent?".; (To my house;
to.the town, etc.* "Pow is the electricity- 'sent'
ti;Nthese places?" ,(Through wires.)

Distribute the 'picture of a City Without Elec-
..

tric Wires. 'Tell students it is theit job to get
electrical power to each,building in the city.
Start with the substation. Point to each- place,
shown in the pictufe asthe activity develops.

.

Have students draw power lines on their pictures,
but anticipa e that most will draw lines above
ground, co ecting the buildings with the sub-*
station.

12

Ask students to describe what their lines look
like. (Roads, webs and nets-will be mentioned
among btrker likenesses.)

1,0



Resource

Water

Coal
.;

Uranium

Falls

Burns

Splits

Force

-1 Turbine

t
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fell students that t *
he word "network" descri es

one manner in which numerous things can be bo
nected.All the houses and buildings in a coo

''munity need to be connected with a source of
electtical,powEkr. Ten the student4- they.have
drawn a network 'When they have provided each
blinding, with a line rekesentincj electrical
wires.

ASk students if they can think of another way to
odistribtte electricity'to the city. Draw lines
this way. -(This time students will probably draw
'the wires underground.) Explain-that muell'of
What ties the parts of a city together is under-,
'ground and that most of the newer cities, or new
sections of old cities, ha've their electric wires
,placed;underground. Give students an opportunity
to diScuss the reasons ,for underground wires.

Class , Students may wish to construct a community focusing
Activity onAhe electrical power network. Have students

use the 'general pattern for cut, fold, and paste
* blocks to rep2esent community buildings and homes.
AlY of these can be modified:to rePresent'w at-
ever building'they are making. Use oak t paper,
and cut but doles for windows and door ,

hole in the "floor" for the light bulb Lai out
the community using strings of Christmas li
to simulate, the power Janes and lights,for-b ings.

6

Student& may have their power 14negabonroil
or place..them underground. WobdF!n dowels. Or tre
branches can serve as aboveground. oles, but
will probably need to be taped.in place or progpe .

Ask: "Have you ever seen a sign reading: -BEFORE
yob DIG, CALL YOU ELECTRIC COMPANY? Why do yOu
think this sign was posted?" (Answers will vary,
but some sfUdent may suggest thataundei4round
cables could be damaged if a shovel digs into them.)
"What would happen then ?" (Local electrical
power failure.) "What are,some adventages of
having cables (wires) underground?" (Answers, will
vary. Likely rspeonses are:*.. too many wires sow-
ing; yIu could not see the sky; they take up' too
much space.)

"If electricity was shut off in the, school, what
wouldn't run anymore?" (Put list on chalkboard.)
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Then ask: "What wouldn't wo rf(,in our homes?
What things would still work?":Assign.ClassImem-

,

o'address Owof these two.categoriep.
Assigh,a recorder ipio each group toAist the such-
gestions rom the group. Call the clasp together

,ine a few inutes and have the reoordeis report to
the whole'class. .

Concluding the .Call on members,of the clas to-tell tieir ex- .°

Lepson perienges when electrical power. went out,in their.
homes. Talk, about "b1acko4s" pd:7:4apiore feelings
and attitudes during this time.

Distributepies'of the story of the.New.YOr.k
City Blackout, 1977. 'Have studenjs read the story
and answet the questions. Discuss the questions
after suffickent time has:passed. -

Have the students "choose a season of the year, day
of the week and time of day an'd write a "What If?..."
story, about the day, the lights went, ut in the
students',community.

'

Have students answ er the questions below before
they begin writing. -Then suggst *that they write
their story. 4

1. What - happened?.
-2. ,.Where - did it happen? '

3. When-- didit'happen (tipei day, week, ,year) ?
4: Why - did it happen?. L_

5. What things would be'affected?
6. How,wouad they feel about it?

17
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New York City Biaacout,July413, 1977

New Yolk City stopped at about 9:30 on a hot summer,

night. Thei,television screen went blank. And lights

w-?nt outs all ovew'the giant city. Over in the ammre---'

ment the'"Wonder Wheeln'stopped with people .at

the top.\\It took alOng time for workmen to crank- ,

frightened
.

\
the wonder wheel dowoby hand and let he

people get on_ the ground again.

Trains stopped rune g. Airports closed down.' All

airplanes had to go to airports in Newatk, New.Jersey
1

or Philadelphia, Pennsylvania where the light were
4

still on. . There were no/more red and green traffic
414

I ights. It became so,dangerRusto drive Wit* traffic gQing

in every directiOn that some people left

their carsand began their long trip home on foot,
4

Other people had to walk home in the dark when. the

subways and the in -city electric trains had no more

electric power. When the people got to their apart-

ment buildings, they found they had to walk up to

26
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2 their apartments using the stairs. The elevators

didn't work either! Inside, the apartment air was

hot and stuffy because fans and air conditioners

quit running. PeOple opened their windows to get

some air and shook their heads in amazement at the

darkness all around. Some people laughed at the dark-
.

neSs, but most grew very worried. All of a sudden

the neighborhood seemed so different. So many dark

places. What if they should get, sick? Who could

help them if the lights went out in' the hospit'a .

Nor

As a. matter of fact, in Bellevue Hospital` the city's

largest hospital., doCtors completed knee surgery on

a patient by candlelight. And candles burned in

nearly every room of the giant hospital.

They were used in theatres, and restaurants, too. But

in some places there were no candles that could be

lighted. The actors and the audience had to feave,

dark theatres and go out into the dark streets.

"What's wrong?" everyone asked everyone else.

What went wrong was caused by lightning. During an

electrical storm--which means lot, of thunder and

lightningway over in'Westcheser County, lightning

hit important power lines. These power lines4con,-

7`2,
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nected the major Power plant and the smaller power

plants around New York. These power plants shared

the electrical system.

Then lightning hit a large transformer near the

Nuclear Generating Plant, starting a fire. The

fire caused the 'transformer to explode and the nuclear

power plant had to.shut-down. Engineers tried to

get power from the substation'to get the electricity

to run the city, but they overloaded the system.

The whole eledtrical system broke down, and blacked

out a city of 10 million people!

When the electrical system didn't work, New York

didn't work.

4
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Questions 1., Think back.oVer the story. 'Find the place
about the on the map where lightning first hit the

Story power lines. (Westchester.)

2. Tell in your own words why the system didnit
work. Point to places on the map that show
the chain of events that caused the blackout.

(Student answers will-vary. You might.
help themlo see that the power lines,
main and substation power plants, 'etc.
are interconnected parts of an electrical
system. A.sMall break' in the system
Ca'use an nterruption to a neighborhood,
but a series of ,big breaks can make,a"
whole,system,collapse.)

List some of the ways people in the story
depended on electricity: ,(Student answers

:will vary. They should point out that
electricity makes the following things
zun:, traffic lights, elevators, trains,
subwayS, lights, ,movies, rides at an
amusement park, etc.)

. Are these the same ways you use electricity?
(Urban students will probably agr 'ee that
they. use electricity in much the same way
ind with the same degree of dependence.
Rural children may mention the many ways
electricity is used on the farm.)

5. How important is 'electricity in your life?
(Student answers Kill vary. Most will
probably agree that electricity has become
a basic 'need.)

6. What could you use instead of electricity to...

a. Heat your home?
(Students may mention woodstoves, coal
and gas,furnaces, fireplaces, etc.)

b. Have light t,o see by?
(Baetery lights, gas lights, candles,
kerosene lamps, firelight, etc.)

c. Cook your food ?,
_,-

(Natural gas, kerosene stoves,* propane
stoves, wood-burning stoves, fireplaces,
etc.)

7. How well do you think your ideas" will work?

29



(Student answers will vary. Point out
the dependence of modern life an elec-
tricity and on systems that bring it to
us. At this.point you may want to clinch
the idea that tie source of electric
power, is thk.burning of fossil fue14 at
the power station should the student Zis-
cussion take this turn.)

8. What things that you' do now ,could you do even
if you didn't have electricity?

(Answers wilij vary.)

0 23 -



Lesson 3: HOW DOES NATURE HELP US GET ELLCTRICITY?

Overview The activities and discussions in this lesson ad-
.

dress the topic of the sources of electrttal
energy.

--. Students shcbld be able to:
. , 1.-' List Several sources of electrical energy.

2. Describe in a drawing the network of energy,
. which includeS the -resource for producing
electrical-energy through the energy changes

.v to reaching the house.by wires.

.one -five class periods (if all activities are
7'Ued)

Objectives

. ,

Time -.Allotment

,,,

llaterials, Camera
Buckets (plastic, scrub buckets)

ciCoffee cane ,-,

Tin snips -*or
A Dowels (1/2 in. x in., or,use a straightened

. coat hanger)
-

Awl or other shaip tool
Hamner
Can of Sterno (or another suitable flame source)
Wire screening, 4" x 4" (trivet will do)
Five Student Activity Sheets
Map of Fuel Resources
Crossword Puzzle%
Blue Crayons

o

Background The-generation of electricity begins with a natural

o Information energy such as water, coal, oil, gas, or nuclear
(Teacher Use Only) energy, as shown in the Student Activities.

Hydroelectrid (water) pow-er is provided by the
motion of falling water. When the mater trapped
behind a dam is released it can bed made to -flow
through turbines. As the turbines turn they ac-
tivate generators which produce electricity by
moving wires through a magnetic field.

. 1114
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Turbines can be turned by.t.olcoC steam'. :.'team is
produced when water is hcate. 71e, water is heated
by buxning one of the fossil flit- 0: coal, oil
natural gas or by causinc' L--(TIolled nuclear
reaction wh ch releals yre t ,.mounts of heat energy.

Further infc)natior can be found in the Energy,-
Environment Source Book by John M. Fowler
(Washington, D.C.: ,NSTA) 1975.

Teaching The very best way to irtreduce this lesson would
Strategies be to take the class to-tk: a 1,(''roelectric power

plant. However,. ,this will rot Le possitle for many
classrooms. A film about water power would make a
good second c hoice. 7h,J, ';':1.11,3.ole inmost sch0Q1,

libraries.

Ask student's: "How does-electricity get into the
wires that bring it to your house? Where is elec-
tricity made?"

(:1reloping the, Distriblite Ac.,:;v:ty ] handout. Have,a student
Lesson read the. paracraphs aloud then have the class

discuss the inforpar_it,n:

Student. Take the students out on the school (rounds to see
Activity 1 how a turbine wheel turns. Prepare ahead of tine
Go outside! E buckets of water and a rodel turbine wheel.

The wheel can be constructed fror ietal coffee
ran lid_ Punch a hole in the middle of the lid
with an awl and hamner. Cut the lid with tin snips.
Use a wooden dowel rod or stiai,2htened coat hanger

. for the axle. See,pic-Ver.,4 hqow. Have students
pour water over the w el. Have students answer
the followil)g:

Does the wheel turn faster if you pour the ter
faster?

Does the wheel tuln!r,tfAer if there is more
water pound? 'at happens when there
is only a trick J, rf Water poured?

How does this demor,stlation help us understand
the picture we just looked at? Can anyone
explain the drawinci 1,ow?

26.,
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Cut on solid lines. 7_
Fold on dotted lines.
Place axle through,
hole in miAdle.



tctivity 2 Nave students return~ to the classroom and read and
Try it! discuss Activity 2 handout. (You may wish toWdemon-

strate the force of steam.. The following activity
nay niake the '6ra:wing less abstr.act.)

Activity 3
Map it!

.

Plade.a large tin can with both ends removed over a
can ofSte)rno.- Set a piece of wire screening or
non-fiatingble substitute over the top end of the
can. Then place a Small aluminum can, such as the
kind sandwich spreads come in, on the wire screen.
Fill the can half full of waterand place.a piece
of cardboard on top of the can.

Light the Sterno and wait till the water boils.
G.

(While they are w .aiting, students might like to
,predict what they think will happen. Look-lor pre-
dictions that state the steam will move the Card-
board. If no students suggest this, tell them to
watch closely-and to look for movement.) When the
cardboard begins to move, ask: "What caused the
cardboard to move? How is this lj.ke the turbine
wheel moving?"

Distribute Activity 3 handout. Have students
read it. Invite the class to discuss the infor7.
nation on the sheet: Explain that human beings
are Only begining to be able to split atoms,and
use 'the resultDng energy- On the sun and other
stars this process is continually producing the
light and heat given off from them.

Ask: "Where on earth, and in particular, the
United States, can we find stored energy?"
(Student answers wil1,4ery widely. Help them dis-
cover that energy is stored in the ground ifi the
forms of coal, oil, uranium and natural gas. It
is also stored in the falljng water of'rivers.)

Activity 4 .Distribute Activity 4 handout and have students
complete the worksheet, working in. small groups.
Later each gr.Oup can present their findings to
the whole class.

Concluding the
Lesson

Activity f
Re-ddilig- a Graph

Distribute Activity 5 handout. Anticipate some
`student difficulty in iliterpreting the graph.
Pre-teac4ng'may be nec sary. Have students make
a trial graph using the numbers of boys and girls
in the class. For exampleif there are 30 students,
30 = 100%. Fourteen boys would- equal 43% of the
total class, membership. Twenty girls, 67%.
Draw d circle on the board. 'Divide the circle

27
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Activity 6 \

Evaluating the \

Lesson -\

in half. ,Show studeists that. each half is equal's'

to'50 %. Have the class estimate where the boys',
side should be divided toshow 43 %.. Shade that
part in. Ask if,the remaining portion is greater
than"50%.- Ask: :",Is It-cidse-to 67%-?-" Write
Boys in the shaded portion; Girls in the unshaded
portion.

Dii.ect the students' attention to the circle graph
on the handout. Help students complete, the ques-
tions. Sum up by telling students that the fuels
on the graph are the major sources we use to pro-
duce the electricity we use. 74.

Distribute,the-puzzle. Have studen s fill in the
answers. Use the puzzle as an i rural evaluation.

elt
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Lesson3

Student Electricity from Falling Water
Activity 1'

=Lake
--s--,,......,....w

............,,,...................A.1....
milIII

.........4".............
....,,,,....^,- Transformer

-Filter 1/1iti
,............,...........:::::
,.......,......, -,.....,........:::::::...:
,... .--,............ :.::.

....................

...................A-
IAsti,

Dam

INEN111111111111111111111111111W.
MMIIIMMMIMMOIMMIR

El]

1/40..4r

-
11/4

Generator

Turbine

EGOR
FLecrRic/Tr,/

will tell you the story
sc-hol,./ Electric wer

is pro ducea from
i/lere/

IL

HydrOelectri.c power is provided by the
motion of falling water. When water
which has been trappea'in a lake behind
a dam is released as needed, 4 can be
made to flow through the tu ines which
activate generators that make electricity.



I
Student

Activity 2
Electric Pow -r from Fossil Fuels

e. . .

t '

Fuel supply:
Fossil fuels

k
.1C

44

Fossil fuels (oil, gas,, coal) t.r0dUCe
electrical power by burning in a furnace
to heat boilers that make steam.' The
steam turns a wheel called .a turbilke.
The turbine drives a generitdk-ghat 'makes,
electricity.
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SOURCES OF FUEL USED TO PRODUCE ELECTRICITY

120 100 90
Student Activity 4

70

45 45

35 35

60

25

.1

460

KEY: ,

Al oil and qas fields co:. uranium religurces coal
39
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Student Map Study Questions
Activity 4.

1

V

No

Study bile map, Sources of Fuel Used to Produce
Electricity. Answer these sentences Yes or No.-

Part A

1. Is coal found in .the East? (Yes.)-
2. Are there oiA

re
fields in the,West? (Yes.)

3. Are uranium sourCeslfcund in the.South-
west? (Yes. )1

4. Is oil found neatAheGreat Lakes'
5. Do all of the sates have gas and oil fieldS? (No.)
6. Can a coal miner find a job'.in West Virginia? (Yes.)
7. Are there uranidin resources in New York? (No
8. Does the Southwest have many oil and gas

fields?' (Yes.)
9. Can uranium miners find' work in California? (No.)

10. Are coal and oil found in Montana? (Yes.)
11. Where would you expect,to find water sources .

for hydroelectric plants? Mark them in blue
on the map.

° Part, B

Find yotir state'on the mhp. Answer this question:
Are there any fuel/deposits in your State?
Name it or -them.

4t

11

0550 4tr.,4,1. ,,c t , .
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Student
Activity 5

34

Nuclear
4%

Coal 45%

Look at -the circle graph. Then answer these ques-
tions.

1. what does the graph show? (Fuels used to
produce electricity.)

2,. How many kinds of fuel are- on
(Five.)

3. Which fuel is used the most?, (coal.)
4. Which fuel is used the least? (Nuclear'.)

5-. Write the name of the fuel or the amount used

in the chart.
(water Natural '

.Power) Gas Coal

thegraph?

(Nuclear) Oil

4% (17%) 15% (19%) (45%)

6. What is the total amount of fuel used?
Add the percentages. (15 4- 19 ÷ 17 +.45

41
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Student
,7.Atl,vity 6

(Teacher)

. Crossword Puzzle Using Vocabulary Words from
Lessdn 3

- 20 Words to choose from:
1F

6C 0 A L 1. Coal
S 2. Electricity

7G A.S 3. Fossil Fuels
4. Gas

8NUCLEAR 4U 5. Uranium
. F 6. Hydroelectric
U A 7. Nuclear
E 3S N 5H 8. Oil

- 9E L E C T R I C I T Y 9. Steam
S E U 10. Turbine

A M
M 0

1°TURBINE
C
T
R

Down 1. Coal, oil and natural gas are
2. The fossil fuel we use the most.
3. Boiling water makes
4. The material used in nuclear'reaCtors is

;-.

5: The production of electricity by running
water.

6. A black, solid fossil' fuel.
7. Air-like fuel.
8. Another name for atomic.

Across

9. Used by people for heat and light.
10. A wheel that is made to turn a generator by

water or steal*.

kg, 35



!Lesson 4: HERE!S ENERGY CHANGING

Overview In this lesson students are encouraged to demon-
strate the conversion of electrical energy into
'heat, light, and motion energy.

Objectives Students should be able to:
1. Describe ore method of changing electrical

energy into another kind of energy--to
'heat, light or to move Something.

2. Identify the major-steps in energy, conver-
sion; for example, from coal to electric
light.

3.. Put together a basic generator, and test it.

Time Allotment Three-four claSs periods.

,Materials Student Activity 1 Handout
Insulated wire, 6 to 8 feet
Compass-
Bar magnet
Iron bar
Dry cells, size D
Nichrome wire, 6 to 10 inches
Copper wire, insulated, 3 feet
2 dry cell batteries, 6 volt, put in series
Bell or buzzer
Light bulbs, flashlight size

* Background Energy'conversion is the change of energy from one
Information kind to another. For example, in a boiler furnace

(Teacher Use Only) the energy released from the burning coal is in
the form of heat. Heat is used to change water
into steam. The steam-is. then forced to turn a,
wheel in a turbine which activates a generator

'.to make electricity. This is a conversion from
heat energy to mechanical energy (turning the
wheelr.to electrical energy. 'This is a simplified

P version of an energy chain.
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A generator produces electrical energy from the
energy of motion. -A magnet moved through,a coil
of insulated wire will produce an electric current.
The lines of forceein the magnetic field are cut
(interrupted). A generator is a machine which cuts
the lines of fol'ce very quickly and produces an
electric current.

Electrical energy can be used to produce heat ener-
gy, light energy, -and the energy of motion., In

an appliance as a toaster, iron, coffee pot, '`'sc

there is a co uctgr. The conductor may be a coil.
of wire or -a solid.rod. The conductor will offer
resistance to the flow of electricity that goes
through the appliance when you turn it on. He-at

is produced from this resistance.

Where electricity is used to produce light,
conductor gpts hot enough to give off light..
Conductors may be long, thin wires 'as in light
bulbs or gases as in neon lights.

The production of motion from electricity may
be seen as the reverse of the process'of a genI
erator. Parts of a motor may be two eleotro-
magnets. One is fixed; the other is in the arm-
ature and it rotates inside the field magnet.
If current is furnished to these magnets, they
then have north and south poles. The opposite
poles will attract each other. The armature moves
free and the opposite poles of the two magnets
attract. The motor doesn't stop here because the
current in the armature is then reversed which
reverses the pol9s. This meahl..i,ke poles will'
repel each other. These two events of attracting
and repelling keep the motor turning. (See dia-

gram below.)
NI Armature'



.Teaching
Stategies

Developing the
Lesson

Extending the
Lesson

,- "14

Distribute duplicated class sets of Student Ac-
tivity 1. Have students\read the paragraph about
the production of electricity. Then labeIeaCh
part of the diagram and cut,each out. 'Place
the pictures in the proper order.
(Boiler turbine . generator)

Turn the class attention to Activity 2. Tell. the
class that they will make agenerator and des-
cribe how it works. (Discuss each question upon
the completion of the activity.)

"How can electrical energy be converted to other
energy forms - -heat, light, and motion ?" Distri-
bute the materials for Activities '3, 4, and 5,
following the directions printed on each paper.
At the end of each activity, sum up the learning
in a short discussion session.

Have the class make a list of the appliances in
their homes that convert electricaenergy to heat,
light, and motion energy. Make a large chart for
the.,elassroom. Have students find pictures of the
appliances to place under each,category to make a
more eye-catching display.

.

ELECTRICAL flNERGY CHANGED TO:

HEAT LIGHT

Stove
Iron
Toaster-

Lamps - all.
varieties

Flashlight

etc.

MOTION

Doorbell
'Mixer
Typewriter

39



Lesson 4

Student The Flow of Energy from Coal to Electricity
Activity 1

One way of producing electricity is to burn coal
in a boiler furnace. The heat of the burning coal
creates steam in the boiler. The steam turns the
turbine and causes it to spin the moving part of
the electrical generator. The generator changes
this energy of motion into electrical, energt.

.

Label each part. Then cut each part out and paste
in the correct order in, your notebook.

4(3

0
""V":4607.224z7

ANWWW4L...

Affell/ ,

Igrav/.
I
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Student"
Activity 2

I.

Materials:
1. Coil of wire (50 loops)
2. Compass.
3. One bar magnet
4. Paper tube or piece of 'ron

Procedure:

ArraRge the materials as shown, making sure that
the coil of wire is parallel to the needle of the
compass. (See place marked A.) Move the magnet
back and forth through the coil of wire. Observe
the compass needle. You have made a model of a
generator.

Queitiorl:

1. What happens to the compass needle when the
magnet is moved in and out of the coil?
(Compass, needle moves`.)

2. What happens to the compass needle when you
,don't move the' magnet in and out of the coil?.
(Compass needle doesn't move. It points north.)

3. Point to these parts in the picture:

magnet wire compass compass needle

(Check student r1/2'pOnss informally.) .

4

1
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Student Electrical Energy to Heat'Energy
Activity 3

3

4 1`

a

Materials:
1. Dry cell,,size D
2. Length of insulated wire
3. Nichrome wire

Procedure:

Divide the class'into small groups.
fpistrihute

the. ,rtiterials. Name each material 4s it is be#gs
distributed. Have students connect the!ni.bhrOnle,:
wire to bared ends of the insulated- wire:,,4'44p;:e.,

to the ry cell "How.does-this make a-Cirdui:t?
What hIlibpens? Why did the wire ,become hot?
the dry cell contains electrical energy,-whale
this electrical energy get change& sue,..

(.Heat

energy.)

Special Note: Perhaps you should warn students',
not to touch the nichrome wire too dong. it

becomes hot!

Dry Cell
Insulated Wire-

Insulated *Wire/

48
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4

tudent Electrical Energy to Light Energy
ctivity 4

Materials:
1. Dry cell, size-D
2. Flashlight bulbS-
3. Insulated copper wire

Procedure:

Divide the class into small groups. Refer them
to the circuits they constructed in Lessbn 2.
Distribute lengths of wire, a bulb, a dry cell
battery to each group. Have students connect
these materials in such a way as to light the bulb.
See diagram below.

/This experiment should demonstrate electrical
energy changing into light energy -.----The electri-
c41 energy is stored in the dry-cell's chemicals.
Light energy is 'represented by th,t,,,lighting of the
flashlight bulb.

:'1.-
-.

Special Note: You may wish to challenge the stu-
dents by offering a speCialribbon to the groups
with the speediest times in lighting and-keeping
their bulbs lit.

4D 43
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Student Electrical Energy to -Energy of Motion
Activity 5

Materials:
1. Two dry cells, 6 volts each
2. Insulated copper wire
3. Tell or buzzer (borrow, from high,school)'

Procedure:

A

.
Divide students into small groups. Have one
group do the activity'at a'time. You will then
need less materials. Distribute these o the first
group. Name the materials as you do so Suggest
that-the students connect the bell to .0 -----
lated wire and to the dry cells as shown.

lap- "What happened?" (The bell rang.) "What did you
change electrical energy into?" (Changed into
sound energy, which its a form, of motion
Discuss /Why sound is a form of Motion. (Sound
is carried d by .the motion pf mol.gcules.)

.1\

, Ira

Dry Cells

Switch

Insulated Copper Wire

Bell
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Lesson 5: IT'S ENERGY YOU PAY FOR

Overview This lesson is designed to give your studehts
experiences that show them the role of the con-

, sumer in the energy network.. They will examine
some of the relationship between the use of elec-
tric appliances and an electric bill. The impor-
tance of conserving electrical energy will be

,stressed in the lesson.

Objectives Students should be able to:
1. Read an electric meter.
'2. Identify home and school appliances that

affect the electric bill the most--and
the least.

3. Make suggestions for saving electrical en-
ergy in the home and school.

Time Allotment Three-=five class periods.

Materials Read-A-Meter Handout (Activity 1)
Home Inventory Chedklist df Electrical Appliances
Save-A-Watt Tips
Old magazines
Large sheets of mural paper
Crayons or paints

Background
k.Information We are some of the consumers of electrical energy.

(I'eacher Use Only) Our use of electricity is part of the reason for
the entire network. We need to examine our part

- in the network to see if we ul.lay" wisely.

3

Learning to read electric meters can help in
identifying ways to save energy. Avatt is a
measure of electric power. It,measuesthe rate
at which electricity is used. We buy electricity
by the kilowatt hour. The KWH tells us how much
work is being done by electrical energy.
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Teaching
Strategies

Developing the
Lesson-

46

Activity 1

0

The four dials on the electric meter record kilo-

watt hours by units of 10,000, 1,000, 100 and 10.
If the pbinter is between two numbers, read the
lower number unless the pointer is between 0 and 9.

Then read it as 9 because in this case 0 s.tands

for 10.

To fidd how,much electrical energy has been used
in one month, take two meter readings one month

apart. The difference (found by subtracting)

'give the number of kildwatts used.

Example 8268 Reading May 1
- 7628 Reading April 1

640 kilowatts at .04 each

640 x .04 = $25.60

To approximate 11,Qw much electrical energy is used

to heat or cool your home, read the meter in the
evening and again in the morniii4. These readings
should be'taken before and after all appliances
are in use. For example, take a reading at 10 pm
and eight hours later,-take a 6 am reading. Sub-

tract the evening reading from the morning one.

The fiAl figure will give you the appnximate
number of kilowatt hours used.in an eight -hour

period. To get the approximate kilowatt hours

for a 24-hour period, multiply the above answer

by three.

Ask: "How does the Electric Company know how
much to charge your family for electricity each
month? How often does the meter reader come to

your house? Have you ever seen him/her? 'Can

you read a meter?"

'Tell the students that their electric meters shout
look like the house meter itself., Distribute
Activity 'Sheet 1. Help students understandt that
the kilowatt is the measure of the amount of elec-
tricity used. Assist students in answering the
questions on meter reading.

Tell the students that when the pointer is between
two numbers, they should write down the smaller
number. (Be sure they .read 0 as-meaning 10.)

Allow ample time for students to answer questions

.Land 2.

Answers: 1'. 7628'

2. 640 KW $24.60

5 .;



Activity 2

Activity 3

Activity 4

'Special Note: YOu may wish to do mote meter read-
ings with the studeatz If so, have students
answer questions 3 and 4.

Have students do this activity for-hmework.
It will help prepare them to think about ways
to save energy,

Have students complete this activity in class.
Suggest that a "Save Electricity" poster contest
might be fun. .Students can do individual designs
or cooperate with some of their classmates in
making a large poster for a hallway bulletin board.

Ask students to bring magazines and newspapZrs
to class. Divide the class into small working
groups and have them classify pictures under ohe
of the topics. Encourage students to find other
pictures for the appropriate headings, if qey'
choose to do so.

Extending the , Make an Energy Network Mural using large sheets
Learning of roll paper, paints and crayons.. Have them use

their ,own ideas on some or all,of the folloWing:

O

J
t

Sources of Energy
How Energy is Used
Conversion of -Energy
Power Plants
Transporting Electrical Energy itc the City
How,We Use Energy in Our Homes and in Our School
Pollution (Effects on the Environment)

. 47
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Lesson 5
*

Student Read-A-Meter Exercise Sheet
Activity 1

10:000 1,000 100 10

LEARNING TO READ'METERS CAN HELP YOU LEARN TO SAVE
ENERGY a

The four dials on your meter record kilowatt hours.

teps to follow:

1. Write down the ntAber the pointer is

pointing to. Your answer for readin5ethe

meter aboife,,is

2. To find how much electrical energy you'ye
used in one month you must take tworread-
ings one month apart. Then you subtract.

Example: November 1 reading: 8268
October 1 reading: - 7628 "

Difference: kilowatts
used.

One kilowatt costs . Multiply your ans-,

wer 4C to find the cost.

3. What wou] you do to find out the amount

of electrical energy used in a day?

4. To find out abAt how much is used'to
heat or cool your home in a 24 hour per-

, iod, read the meter at bedtime and again'
in the morning before other appliances.

are turned on. 1

Example: -6 am reading
10 pm readirtef Subt

Wattage used in 8 houfs:

5. Find the meter in the school.. Compare r.

school and home meter readings'. Subtract.

Which uses more energy? Can you think of
some reasons why? List them.



Student Checklistfoi'' an Inventory of Home Electrical
AppliancesActivity 2

Directions:

1. Take this checkyist home arid put a checkmark
by_each appliance you find there.

2. Which appliances use the most energy in your
home? Circle them.

vi4

Est. kw-hr(a)
Consumed Annually

F9OD PREPARATION
Blender.. 15
Broiler. 100
Carving Knife 8
Coffee Maker 106
Deep Fryer. 83
Dishwasher 363
Egg Cooker -14
Frying Pan 186
Hot Plate 90
Mixer 13
Oven, Microwave (only) 190
Range

with Oven 1,175
with Self-cleaning Oven 1,205

Roaster 205
Sandwich Grill 33
Toaster 39
Trash Compactor '50
Waffle Iron 22
Waste Disposer 30

FOOD PRESERVATION
Freezer 41- 1,195

frostless 1,761
Refrigerator 72g

frostless 1,217
Refrigerator/Freezer 1,137

frostless ,

LAUNDRY
Clothes Dryer_ 99'3
Iron (hand) 144
Washing Machine (automatic) 103
Washing Machine (non-automatic) 76
Water Heater' 4,219

Quick Recovery r';'-uo 4,811

.40



Est. kw-hr(a)
Consumed Annually

-COMFORT CONDITIONING
Air Cleaner
Air Conditioner (room)
Bed Covering
Dehumidifier,
Fan (attic).
Fan (circulating)
Fan (rollaway)
Urj(window)'

r (portable)
Heating Pad
Humidifier,
Heater (portable)
Heating Pad

HEALTH & BEAUTY
Hair Dryer
Heat Lamp (infrared)
Shaver
Sun Lamp
Tboth Brush
Vibrator

4 216
860
147
377
291
43

138
i70
176
10
163
170
10

14
13
1.8
16
0.5
2

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Radio 86

Radio/Record Player 109

Television
Black-&-White

Tube Type 350

Solid State. 120

Color
Tube Type . 660 .

Solid State 440

HOUSEWARES
Clock 17

Floor Polisher 15

Sewing Machine 11

Vacuum Cleaner 46

(a) kw-hr = kilowatt-hour

The checklist is/from the Energy-Environment Source
Book, by John Fowler, published by National Science
Teaches Association, 1975.
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Student Tips.for How to Save-A-Watt
Activity 3

t

a

Here are some energy-saving tips. .Can you think
of some other ways to save energy in the,fol-
lowing categories?

A. Plug-ins/Other
1'. Turn off lights when not in use.
2. Be sure office machines, appliances,

radios and T.V.'s are turned off when
not in use.

3. Small app1ian:ces often do jobs MOT-6
easily and cheaper than an electric
range.

. 4. Operate the clothes dryer with a
full load, bUt don't overload it.

B. Water Heating'
1. Wash dishes by hand or use the dish-

washer when it is full.
2. Operate your washing machine with a

full load. Remember many fabrics
wash better in cold water.

3. Save water too. Showers use much
less water tha.n.baths, 'Don't let
water run needlessly, especially
while brushing teeth.

4. Check and repair all leaky faucets.

,C. Heating/Cooling
1. Lower the thermostat at night and

when leaving on a trip.
2. The outside door lets hot air in in the

summer and cold air in in the winter.
Be sure it closes tightly after you
use it.

3. Insulate your attic to use less energy
for heating in the winter.

4, Wear a sweater in the house in the
winter and set your thermostat a

,little lower.

Note: Accept all reasonable "Tips" from your
students!
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Student Save -A -Watt Ideas for a Scrapbook or Display
Activity 4 (small murals;, collage, etc.)

Students can collect pictures of appliances
w ich/p-se". electricity., These pictures can be
cl sjafied any number of ways:

a. Those which use more energy'vs. those
which use less. \I

b. Those which we can turn down or qirn off
in arieeffort to conserve energy.

c. Battery-operatpd vs. plug-ins
d. Those which are most necessary vs. those

which arQ "convenience" or "luxury" appli-
ances.

52 c.
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.Lesson 6: HOW QUR NEED FOR COAL EFFECTS
THE ENVIRONMENT

Overview This lesson deals with some of,the problems
created when humans make,changes in the environ-
ment. In this lessop the students study the
changes made by the mining and burning of coal
to produce electricity.

Objectives Students should be able to:
1. 'identify some of the environmental changes

caused by the mining and burning of coal.
2. Suggest alternatives to present-day prac-

tices in coal production which would
lessen the dpmages to our air, soil, water.

Time Allotment. Two-three class periods.

Materials Classroom set of court trial script
Pictures showing positive and negative sides

of coal mining
Costumes (optional)

4ackground Coal. is abundant in the United States. About
Ihforriation half of our electricity is generated frOri, this

- (Teacher Use Only) energy source. The environmental problems
created from the mining and burning Of coal
should not be overlooked.

Coal is Mined'in various ways. Stri mining and
underground mining. are just two wa Strip

- mining has the most obvious devastating environ-
mental effect. Coal mining can be hazardous to
the miners. For example, back lung'disease has
been costly to the miners in both misery and
money. Mine accidents pose another threat to
the miners.

There are other problems associated with gener-
ating electrical energy. Burning coal releases
harmful pollutants which affect the land, water,
and air. For example, sulfur creates acid water.

53
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Teaching
Strategies

One Day Ahead

54

Sulfur is also discharged into the air forming
smog which is dangerous to 'animals (including
humans) ana crops. Carbon dioxide given off
into the atmosphere has created climatic prob-
lems. Hot water f'rop the power plants is dumped
into rivers. This dumping affects the aquatic
life. Another problem to be addressed is that
of the high per lines and towers used in
transporting the electricity. Millions of acres
of land' are used for the purpose of putting these
lines up. They are unattractive and potentially
danaerour-.

Congress ha.. pa: se0 legislation which regulates
the activities of the utility companies relative
to the environMent. The Clean Air Act estab-
;lishes guidelines to bring about more control
of utility emissions.. The Water Quality Act
sets the standards for water-aality.

Electrical energy is needed. Our'society func-
tions at-its presentlevel only with the vital
assistance of electrical energy. As other sources
of energy are employed to generate e,lectricity,
it is found that tVey too create environmental
problems. The question becomes: How can we
reduce the amount of environmental damage with=
out making electrical energy too expensiVe?

From Energy-EnvirOkMent\Source Book, John M.. Fowler
(Washington, D.C.:I NSTA$ 1975. pp. 13-15.

Ask: "How many of you have been inside a court-"
room or have watcheda trial on television?"
"Why do pjople have trials ?"
"Is a trial a fair way to decide something?
Why or why not?"

Allow enough time for the'class to decide why
trials are important and to share what they know
about ccurtroon procedure. Then suggest that
the class could have a trial, but instead of
trying a criminal they could try coal. The
case would decide whether or not coal should con-
tinue to be used to produce electricity. Prig
to assigning students to roles, 'be sure to list
`and explain them.

Have students claim the roles they would like to
take iri the simulation, or/assign them to roles.
The trial will need:



7

`(

V

Judge'M
LaVyers (4) Two Environmentalist lawyers, A

a Coal Company lawyer, and a
Utility Company lawyer.

Jurors (12) You may prefer to have less
than twelve, since civil cases
do not require the full
twelve; or you may prefer
to use a large portipn of the
class.

Witnesses (Optionar)_ If witnesses are
used, have'these-students
write their own partS.

Reporters (4) , Two newspaper; two T.V.
Spectators Remaining class members, or

another interested class may
be invited to the classroom
to watch the proceedings.

Court Reporter Played by the teacher.
Duties are to keep a record
of key points made by both
sides.

Point out that in real trials the jury does not
hear evidence ahead of time. They must make
their decision when the case is presented for
the first time. Tell the class members who are
jurors that they are now excused until both the
prosecution and the defense have prepared their
cF.ses. Have the jurors do Activity 2 in the
meantime., $

Give each lawyer a copy of tbeicase to be tried
and the pictures each will introduce as evidence.
The other participants maybe assigned small
research topics while the lawyers put their cases
together.

-Students should examine'such topics as:

Black Lung Disease Different Kinds of Coal
Coal Mining Methods How Coal Pollutes
How Coal is Used
How Coal Helps to Make Electricity
Where Coal is Located in the, United States

Day of the Trial Set up the classroom furniture to imitate a
typical courtroom. You 'will need a desk for the
judge, the court reporter, and one each for the
four lawyers. Twelve desks could be placed in an
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After "the Verdict

I

,
arrangement that would suggest a jury box.
The rest of the chairs should be set'aside for
the spectators. ,Put the classroom flag near the
judge's desk. The judge should wear a robe, if
possible, and have a gavel.

Disass the J.earnings that grew out of the
courtroon. Use questions such as the following:

1. Which side--prosecution or defense-=made
the best presentation? How did the use of
facts help? ..,..

2. Can you think of any evidence that was not
used (by either Side) that should have been
presented?

3. Why was it hard to decide right or wrong in
this case?

.

4. Do you think there should be a re-trial,
this time with more facts in mind?

Extending the Conduct a field trip to one or more of the
Lesson following: power plant, strip mine, deep mine,

transmission subc3tatioil.

1.
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Have "students prepare and present reports to
the class on alternative sources of elect' icity.

Have an electric company reprepentative come to
class and discuss:

a. HOw their local generating station
operates. .c

b. How' an electrical transmission system
works.

c. How they try to solve their:environmen-
tal problems.

1

. .
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Lesson 6 -

POWER SUPPLY VS. THE PEOPLE AND THE LAND

4

Judge Serious-minded peron, wears a dar7k robe and
carries a gavel. Very fair.

Lawyers Four courtroom lawyers wear coats and ties
(or dressy pants or dress), carry briefcases
with eidence in them. They have name tags
such as Mr. Lopez, Esq.

.Witnesses We have several coughing witnesses with dirty
smudges on their faces. They'wear-caps with
lightson them.

Reporters They always ask a_lot of questions and write
things down in notebooks. Some use portable
tape recorders. They wear name tags with things
like KWXY-TV NEWS or Super City Herald on them.
They Frite articles for the Class Newspaper.
pomzfonly write important headlines on the chalk-
ard.

Court Reporter

Judge

ceedin s

(Banging a gavel) All rise for the entrance of
the judge. This is the case of (suggested
name: Save- Our -Land Citizens vs. the Many=County
Coal Company).

You may be seated.

Coal is a dependable source for making electricity,
but we use coal at great,risk to our environment
and health. Let's look at the,,nvironmentalis,ts'
side of the story and then we shall listen to the
coal mining and utility companies. Lawyers Tor
the environmentalists, would you stand and state'
your case?



Lawyer 1, Gettin e coal front the ground hurt:9 the environ-
.,

Environmentalist went. t p mining damages large areas of land.
A huge mach' e removes the soil to get the coal.
This kind of ining causes erosion of therland.
Often there are landslides and falling rocks.

I would like to introduce Exhibit A. (Hold up
picture ofst,rip mining.). Underground mining,is
damaginglalso. Water seeps into,. the abandoned
mines. The water mixes with sulfur--that's some-
thing that smells like rotten eggs--which'akes_
the water unfit to use. .Yeech!

Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, coil mining is
also dangerous to the miner's health. Black.lung
disease has cost the miners the loss of their
money and their.lives. Many miners get hurt in
mine accidents, too.

Lawyer 2, You just heard about Mining the coal. Making
Environmentalist electricity with coal is another problem. Burn-

ing coal in the power plant givds Off hot gases
and sulfur which form smog. I

Carbon dioxide, another substance, is given off
and changes the climate. Hot water, when it is
dumped into nearby rivers and lakes; changes the
environment of the plants and animals that live

_ .

there.

Judge

Court .Reporter

I would like to introduce Exhibit E. (Hold up
and describe picture of smoke stacks.) Even after°
the electricity is trade there are environmental

f
ap oblems. Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, you

ve seen utility poles carrying high tension lines.
ou knowhow ugly they are! These utility poles

and miles of cables need a lot of land. When these
high tension lines interfere with your favorite
television progra , then,'members of the jury,
something must be ne! LadieS and Gentlemen,
(looking meaningful y at the jury) I rest my case.

Members of the jur, you have 'heard the case for
the environmentalistg. Since this dis a special
case, I will now open the court to questions from
the jury. Are there any questions?- (Answer
questions.) Could we hear a_summary or the envir-
onrentalists' case please?

(Read notes on the environmentalists' presentation.)

J.
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Judge Now we will hear the case for the coal mining
and companies FitSt we will hear frOIT
the Many-County Coal Company. Lawyer, would you '

state your case?

Lawyer
Coal Company

Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, T am here to show
and the people that coal mining is different

.eoday.

We need coal. CoalNysed to make electricity
for ytur.TV. Withdut coal you couldni.t. watch TV
at all. Without coal any people would not have
electricity for 'light.

We know that strip mining leaves ugly scars on
the land. The coal mining companies now are bound
by state law to restore land to -its natural and
usable state.

-

I-would like to introduce Exhibits C and D.
(Show and describe picture of replanted land
and recreation area.) Also, in 1970 the United
,States Congress passed the (!oal nine Health and
Safety Act. Ladies _and Gentlemen, all coal
mininc companies today spend a lot of time and
money improving the working conditions of their
miners- Safety r,ccords are.much, much better.
embers of the -jury, I rest my case.

Judge Now we will'hear from the lawyer for the Utility
Company.

Lawyer 4 Our companies ate now following guidelines which.
Utility Company were passed by Congress. The Water Quality Act'

setts the s4ndardstfor water quality. Thq Clean
Air Act gives guidelilcs for air -pollution.
Utility companies arenalding air cleaner plan
'to clean the lair' before it is put back-into the
atmosphere. Protecting the environment costs a
lot of money, but we do it.

I would'like to introduce Exhibit E. (Show pic-
ture and describe it.)
. .

NdwmanY' cities are placing the high tension
lines underground. This way the land can be used
for better The land is pretty without

,q* the utility4,oles. -But, Ladies and Gentlemen,,
please remember that with any source of fuel used
to generate electriCity, there will be environs
mental problems.

L "00
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Judge Do the mePters of the jury have any questions for
these lawyers? (Answer questibns.) Could we
have a summary cf the case for the coal and power
companies?

Court Reporter (Read notes of the coal company and power com-
pany presentations.) '

Judge The jury is excused to deliberate. The court
will recess for a few minutes. (Judge raps gavel;
all rise as judge leaves.)

Jury (Debate and vote by show of hands-. A-majority vote
decides the case. Cne juror should knock on the
door and tell the court reporter when the jury
has reached a verdict.)

I

1%11 rise. (Spectators rise for judge and jury
who re-enter the courtroom.)

Court Reporter

Judge Jury, do you have a vrrdict?

Jury Spokesperson We have, Your Honor. .(Give verdict.)

Judge (Sum up the verdict again, then excuse the spec-
tators and everyone. else.) Court is adjourned.

Court Reporter All rise. (Judge leaves.) You are excused.

.1*
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Student
Activity 2

Sourcesof Electrical Power

PROBLEMS BENEFITS

Coal 1. Hard to get from mine 1. Large supply

2. Causes erosion, air
pollution

2. Relatively inexpensiVe

3. Can be dangerous to
miners

3. Safe to transport

4 Strip mining can 4-
ti

rode soil

Nuclear Power 1. Nuclear pollution 1. Large supply

2. Difficult to store, 2. Clean at the power
plant

3. Expensive to guild
reactors

Water 1. Expensive to build,
dam:,

4

1. Clean air

2. Dams use up farm land 2. Constant supply

3. Possibility of flood -4

4., Has to be transported
to user

.

Natural Gas ,l. Limited s-upply 1. Efficient conversion

2. Must be transported
from site of production

2. Doesn't pollute air

Solar/Wind 1. Varies widely in dif-
ferent climates

1. Doesn't pollute

2. Limited technology 2. Unlimited source

3. Source is
able without charge

(Accept other reasonable responses.)

66
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Lesson 1

Student
Activity 4

Nr.

BULBS AND BATTERIES CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1

S

76
8 9

4

1 1

10

Across 1. The source of electric energy used in this
lesson.

2. Current flows in a
.

3. One way to change an electrica'l system is
to add more 0

4. are used to open and close a circuit.
5. In a the current can flow througi

more than one path.

Down 6. Electrical are very useful.
7. Current does not flow when we have an

Word Box

8.

9. In a
one path.

10. A '

is a very useful form of energy.,
the current has only

is used to explain the flow-
of large amounts of current that damage
the system.

CLOSED CIRCUIT ELECTRICITY /
SERIES CONNECTION ' SWITCHES
OPEN CIRCJOIT

V L__...,DRY CELL
6SYSTEM / PARALLEL CONNECTION
SHORT CIRCUIT BULBS

74
A / .
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New York City Blackout, July 13, 1977

New York City stopped at about 9:30 on a hot summer

night. The television screen,went blank. And lights

went'outiall over the giant city. Over in the amuse-

ment park the "Wonder Wheel" stopped with people at

the tbp. It took a long time for workmen to crank

the wonder wheel down by hand and let the frightened

.people get on the ground again.

Trai topped running. Airports closed down. All

airplanes had to go to. airports in Newark, New Jersey

or Philadelphia, Pennsyl nia where the lights were

- still on. There were'no more red and green traffic

lighti. It became $o dangerous.to drive with traffic going

in every direction that some people left

their cars and began their long trip home on foot.

other pqople had to walk home in the dark when the

subways and the in-city electric trains had no more

electric power. When the people got to their apart-

ment buildings, they found they had to walk up to

8 Ci
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page 2 their apartments using the stairs. The elevators

didn't work either! Inside, the apartment air was

hot and stuffy because fans and air conditioners

quit running. People opened their windows to-get

some air and shook their heads in amazement at the

darkness all around. Some people laughed at the dark-
*

ness, but most grew very worried. All of a sudden

the neighborhood seemed so different. So many dark

places. Wh if they should get sick? Who could

help them if the ghts went out in the hospital?

As a matter of fact, in Bellevue Hospital, the city's

largest hospital, doctors completed knee surgery on

a patient by candlelight. And candles burned in

nearly every room of the giant hospital.

They were used in theatres and restaurants, too. But

in some places there were no candles that could be

lighted. The actors and the audience had to leave

dark theatres and go out into the dark streets.

"What's wrong?" everyone asked everyone else.

.
What went wrong was caused by lightning. During an

electrical storm--which means 18ts of thunder and

lightning--way over in-Westchester tounty, lightning

hit impoitant power lines. These power lines con-

1
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page 3 .necte the major power 'Plant and the smaller power
4 des

plants around New York% These power plants shared

the electrical' system.

Then lightning hit a large transformer near the

Nuclear Generating Plant, starting a fire, The

fire caused the transformer to explode and the nuclear

power.plaqt had to shut down. Engineers tried to

get power from the substation to get the electricity

to run the city, but they overloaded the'system.

The whole electrical system broke down, and blacked

out a city of 10 million people!

When the electrical system didn't work, New York

didn't work.

0'1
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Questions
about the

1.

Story

2.

3.

4.

5.

/
6.

7.

8.

.
. 78

S.

'e

\
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Think back over the story. Find the pace
on the map, where lightning first hit the
powerlines.

Tell in your own words why the system didn't
work. Point to places on the map t at show
the chain of events that caused the blackout.

/*\

List some of the-ways people in the story
depended on electricity.

Are these the same ways you use electricity?

How important is electricity in your life?

What coul# you use instead of electricity to...

a. Heat your home?

b. Have light to see by? .a,
c. Cook your food?

How wetl do you think your ideas will work?

N

What things that you. do now could you do
even if you didn't have electricity?

.
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Leson 3

StVdent _ - Elecrtricity from Falling Water
Activity-1.

I.

Dam

Transformer

---=Fiffer Generator

f hn FOR
FLecrRicrrY

/will tell yoq the story
d how 4-lectri? Airer

pro aucea from
Witer/

Hydroelectrj.c power is provided by trope,
motion of*falling water. When ter

.which has beep trapped in a e behind_
a dam is, released as n it can be
made to flow through the turbines which
activate generators that make electricity.



Student Electric Power from Fossil Fuels
Activity 2

S

Turbine

Boiler
Steam

Generator

Condenser

Cooling
pond

Hi! ,

Alow oing &f

you howuLleeiric Power
'produced fromis
ossil fae/s

rL

Fos 1 furls (oil, gas, coal) produce
electric power by burning in a furnace
to heat ilers that make steam. The
steam turns a wheel called a turbine.
The turbine drives a generator that makes
elctridAty.

.
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SOURCES OF FUEL USED TO.FRODUCE ELECTRICITY

120 90
Student Activity 4

80 70

KEY;
l'sIa oil and bas fields.s uranium resources coal



4

4

4

Stpdent Map Study Que tions
Activity 4$

.

Study th map, Sources'of Fuel Used to Produce
Electric.ty. Answer these sentences Yes,or No.

r

go-

Part A
A

1. s coal found in the East?
2. A e there oil fields in the West?
3. Ar uranium resources found in the South-

w ?

4. I oil found near the 'Great Lakes?-
5. D all of-the states have gas and oil fields?
6. Can a coal miner find a job in West Virginia?
7. . Are there uranium resources in New York?
8. Does the Southwest have many oil and gas

fields?
9. Can uranium miners find work in California?

10. Are coal and oil'found in Montana?
11. Where would you expect to find-water sources

for hydroelectric plants? Mark them in blue
on the map.

Part B

Find'your state on the map. .22Inswer this question:
Are there any'fuelideposits it your state?
Name it or them.

o a

c-4

1.-
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Student
Activity 5

I

uclear
40/0

OH 17%'
Coal 45%

t.

Look at the circle graph. Then answer these gues2,
tions.

1. What /does the graph show?-, .

2. How many kinds of fuel are on-th graph?
3. Which fuel ivtbsed the most?
4. Which fusel is used the least?
5, Write the name of the fuel or-the

in the chart.
Natural

Oil Gas Coal

4% 15%

6. What is the tot .1 amdant of fuel
Add the percebtges.

*lb

9C)

amount used

used.?



Student , 'Crossword Puzzle Using Vocabulary Words from
Activity 6 Lesson 3 A r-

8

9

I

4

J

--NWords to cfloose from:

19

1. Coal
2. Electricity
3. Fossil Fuels
4. Gas
5. Uranium
6. Hydroelectric
7. Nuclear
8. Oil
9. Steam

10. , Turbine

Down I: Coal, oil and, natural gas are
2. The fossil fliettwe use the most.

t

3. Boiling water'makes
4. The material used in nuclear reactorsis

5:. The production .of electd_city by running
----Water.

6. A blac solid fossil fuel.
Airrlike uel.

8. Another na for atbmic. ,

9. Used- by peoo e for heat and light.
A wheel that a. made- to turn a generator by
Mater-or steam.

tr
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Lesson 4

Student The Flow of Energy from Coal to Electricity
Activity 1

t One way of producing electricity is to btarn coal
in a boiler furnace. The heat of the burning coal
creates steam in the boiler. The steam turns the
turbine and causes it to spin the moving part of
.the electrical generator. The' generator changes.
this energy of motion into electrical energy.

Label each part. Then cut each part out and paste
in the correct order in your notebook,

4



Student Materials:
Activity 2 1. Coil of wire,(0 loops)

2. Compass
3. One bar magnet
4, Paper tube or piece of iron

Procedure:

Arrange the materials as shown, making sure that
the coil of wire is parallel to the needle of the
compass. (See place marked A.) Move the magnet,
back and forth throUgh the coil of wire. Observe
the compass needle. You have made a model of a
generator. 4

Questions:

1. What happens to the compass needle when the
magnet is moved in and out of the coil?

2. What happens to the compass needle when you
don't move the magnet in and out of the coil?

3. Point to these parts in the picture:

magnet JP. wire compass compass needle

88*



Lesson 5

Student Read-A-Meter Exercise Sheet
Activity 1

10, 000 1, 000 100 10

.LEARNING TO READ METERS CAN HELP YOU LEARN TO SAVE
ENERGY

The four dials on your meter record kilowatt hoiars
Steps to follow:

1, Write down the number the pointer is
pointing to. Your answer for reading the
meter ove.is.

, rzr
2. To find h w much electridti'enOgy you've

used in one month you must take two read-
ings one month apart. Then you subtract.

Example: November 1 reading: 8268
October,1 reading:'- 7628

Difference: kilowatts
used

One kilowatt costs . Multiply your\ans-
wer x to find the cost.

3. What would you do to find out the amount
of electrical energy used in a day?

4. To find out about how much is used to
heat or cool your home in a 24 hoifs-p,e-r
iod, read the meter at bedtime and again
in the morning before other appliances
are turned'on.

Example:- 6 am reading
10 pm 'reading Subtract

Wattage used in 8 hours:

5. Find the meter in the school. Compare
school and home meter readings. Subtract.
Which uses more energy?--Can 'you thin)c of
some reasons why? List, them.

9L
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ActiVity 2

/

A

lJ

Checklist for4an Inventory of Home Electrical
Appliances

Directions:

1., Take this checklist home and put a checkmark
by each appliance you find there.

2. _Which appliances use the most energy in your
.,jOpleCircie them.

,roof

:1 :

Est. kw-hr(a)
Consumed Annually

FOOD PREPARATION
Blender

Carving Knife
Coffee Maker
Deep Fryer
Dishwasher
Egg Cooker
Frying Pan
Hot Plate
Mixer
sOven,,,picrowaVe
Range
"with Nen

with Self-cleaning aien
,

':,Roaster
'Sandwich Grill
Toaster
Trash Compactor'
Waffle Iron
Waste Disposer

FOOD PRESERVATION
Freezer.- .

frostless
Refrigerator_

frostless
\-..lefrigerator7Freezer

frostless

LAUNDRY
Clothes Dryer
Iron Wand)
Washing Machine (automatic)"
Washing Machine (non-automatic)
Water Heater

Quick Recovery
0

41.

15-

,)_po

106
'83

363
14

-186
90
13

190

1,175_J

205
33
39

50
22

It 30

1,195
1,761\

7281
1,2171
1,137
1,829

993
144
103
76 .

4,411



p

Est.-kw-hr(`a)
Consumed Annually

COMFORT CONDITIONING
Air Cleaner
Air Conditioner (room)
Bed Covering
Dehumidifier
Fan (attic)
Fan (circulating)
Fan (rollaway)
Fan.. (window)

216
860
147
377
291
43

138
170

J, Heater (portable) 176.
Heating Pad 10
Humidifier .163

.60

Heater >portable) :170
\Heating Pad 10

H L H & BEAUTY
Hair Dryer 14
Heat Lamp (infrared) 13
Shgver 1.8
Sun Lamp 16
Tooth Brush 0.5
Vibrator 2

'HOME ENTERTAINMENT
Radio
Radio/Record Player
Television

Black-&-White
Tube Type
Solid .State

Color
Tube Type

'Solid State

EWARES
ck

loor Polisher
Sewing Machine
Vacuum Cleaner

86
Y 109

350
120

660
440

(a) kw-hr = tilowatt-rhouxj

The checkli-St is from the Energy-Environment Source
Book,. by John Fowler, published by National Scien6

adiaTeachers Association, 19'75.

$

V
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Student Tips for How to Save7A-Watt
Activity 3

'Here are some energy-saving tips. Can you think
of other ways to save energy in the following
categories?

A. Plug-ins/Other
'1. Turn off lights when not in use.

:4

4

2.

3.

4.

_B. Water Heating
1. Wash dishes by hand or use the dish-

washer when it is full.
2.

3
4.

C. Heating /Cooling
1. Lower thethrmostat at night and

when leaving on a trip.
2.

3.*

4.

9

do.
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Lesson 6

0'

POWER SUPPLY VS. THE PEOPLE AND THE LAND

Judge Serious-minded-person, wears a dark robe and
carries a gFiel. Very fair.

Lawyers Four'courtroom lawyers wear coats and ties
(or dressy pantS Or dress), carry briefcases
with evidence in them. They haVe name tags
such as Mr. Lopez, Esq.

'Witnesses We have several coughing witnesses with dirty
smudges on their fdces. They wear caps with
lights on them.

Reporters They always ask a_lot of questions and write
things down in notebooks. Some use portable
tape recorders. They wear name tags with things
like KWXY -TV NEWS or Super City Herald on them.
They write articles for the Class Newspaper.
Some only write important headlines on the Chalk-
board.

Proceedings

°. Court Reporter (Banging a gavel) . All rise for the e. rance of
the judge. This is the case of --- -(suggested
namet 'Save-Oitr-Land Citizens Vs. e "Many-CoUrity,
Coal Company).

You may be seated.

Judge Coal is a dependable sour for making electricity,
but we use coal at grea risk to our environment
and health. Let's lo at the environmentalists' .

side of the story a then we shall listen to the
cos). mining and u ity companies. Lawyers for
the environment ists, would yoti stand and state
your case?

J.



Lawyer 1,, Getting the coal'from the ground hurts the environ-*
Environmentalist ment. Strip mining damages large areas of land.'

A huge machine removes the soil to get the coal,:
-77? This kind of mining 'causes erosion of the, land.

Often there are landslides and falling rocks.

/

Lawyer 2, You just heard about mining tlie coal. Making'
Environmentalist electricity with coal is another problem. Burn-

ing coal in the power plant gives oft hot gases
and, sulfur which form smog.

I mould like to introduce Exhibit A. . (Hold up
picture of strip.mining:) Underground mining,is
damaging also. Water seeps into the abandoned
mines. The,water mixes with sullfur--that's some-
thing that smells like zotten.eggs--which makes.--
the water unfit to use. 'Meech!

Ladies and Gentlemen of the-jury, coal mining is
also dangerous to the miner's health, Black lung
disease has cost the miners the loss of their
money'and their lives. Many miners, get hurt in
mine accidents, too.

4

Carbon dioxide, another-substance, is given off
and changes the climate. Hot water, when it is
duhped into nearby ±givers and lakes, changes the
environment of the plants and animals that live
there%

I would like to introduce Exhibit B. (Hold up
and describe picture of smoke stades.) Eyen after
the electricity is.made there are environmental
problems. Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, you
have seen utility poles carrying high tension lines.
You know how ugly they are! These utility poles
and miles, of cables 'need a lot of _hand. When these
high_ tension lines interfere with-your favorite
televisidn-program, then, members*of the jury,
something must be donel, Ladies and Gentlemen,
(looking meaningfully at the jury) 1. rest my case.

Judge Members of the jury, you have heard the case for
the environmentalists. Since this is a special
casev I-will now open the court to questions from
the jury). Are there any questions? (An'swer

questions.) 'Could we hear a summary of the envir-
.onmentalists' case please?

'Court Reporter

r

(Read notes on the environmentaliits' .presentat.i.on.)

(



t

Judge Now we will hear the case for the coal mining
and utility companies:. *FifSt We will hear from
the Many7County Coal Company. Lawyer, would you
..state your case?

Ladies and Gentlemen of the jury, I am here to show'
you and the people that coal mining.is different,
today.

Lawyer 3
Coal Company

We.needocoal.. Coal is used to make electricity
for your TV Without deal you couldn't watch TV
at all. Mithbut coal many people would.not have
electricity'for light.

We know'that strip mining-leaves ugly scars on
the land. The coal, mining companies now are bound
by state raw to restore lancrto its natural
usable state.

I Would like to'introduce Exhibits C and D.
(Show, and describe picture of replanted land (
and recreation area.) Also, in 1970 the United
States Congress passed the Coal Mine Health and
Safety Act. Ladies and Gentlemen, all coal
mining companies today spend a lot of time and,
money improving the working conditions of their
miners. Safety records are much, much better.
Members of the jury, I rest my case.

Judge Now we will hear from the lawyer for the Utility
Company,.

-7

Lawyer.4 Our companies are now following guidelines which,
- Utility Company were passed by Congress*. The Water Quality Act

'sets the Standards for water quality: The Clean
Air Act gives guidelines for air pollution'.
Otility companies are building air cteaner'plants
to clean the air before it is put back into-the
atmosphere. Protecting the environment costs a'
lot of money, but'we do it. e

.

I would like to introduce Exhibit E. .(Showpic-
iure and desdribe it.) o °,

Now, many cities are placing thehigh tension
lines underground.- This way the land can be used
for better things. The land isspretty,Without
the utility poles. Hut, Ladies And. Gent'Veiten,\
please remember that with any source of fuel tided
to generate electricity, there will- be environ- .

mental problems,.

10)



Judge.,

Court Reporter

Judge

Jury

Court Reporter

Judge

Jury Spokesperson

Judge.

-Court'Reporter

Do the members of the jury have any questions- for
these lawyers? (Answer questions.) 'Could we
have a summary of the case for the coal and power
companies?

(Read notes of 'the coal company and power com-
pany presentatiods.)

The jury is excused to deliberate. The court
will recess for a few minutes. (Judge raps gavel;
all rise as judge leaves.)

(Debate and vote by show of hands. A majority vote
decides the case. One juror should knock on the

'door and tell the court reporter when the jury
has reached a verdict.)

All rise. (Spectators rise for judge and jury
who re-enter the courtroom.)

Jury, do you have a verdict?

We have, Your Hone?. (Give verdict.)

(Sum up the verdict again, then excuse the spec-
, tators and everyone else.) Court is adjourned.

All rise. (Judge leaves.) You are excused.

6
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Student, Sources of Electrical Powdr
Activity 2

PROBLEMS BENEFITS

44ft .

Coal 1. 1.
I

,
2.

3. 3.

Nuclear Power 1. 1.

2. / 2,

3. 3.

Water 1. 1.

2. 2.

3

Natural Gas '1.

2, 2.
0

3: 3.

Solar/Wind 1. 1.

2. 2.
I

3. 3.

4
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